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Will be the place to go t1r WHITE GOODS this week.
They have an immense stock, the largest t.hv h&v ri.

Vvhite India Lawns, 10, 12, 15, 25 and 35 cents.
Plaid India Lawn?, 15, 18, 20, 25 and 35 cents. , :
I'iaid Mulls 35 cents,
Hamburg from lc to $1.50 per yard.
Allover Embroideries tor yokings, 50c to $3.00 per yard
Big stock of Dress Goods," embracing all new fabrics.
AH Wool Nun's Veiling and Albatross, all colors. '

Job lot of 100 dozen Buttons at 5c per dozen, worth 10 to 50
Silk Gloves 25 and 35 cents per pair. -

Big stock Ladies' Misses' and Childrenls O per i Slippers,
from 50c to $3.00 per pair.

Parasols for everybody. .
- .

Come and see our stock, we have good goods and tt low
prices. Truly, --

.

shown, and comprising tlje" ; l

sit-:..;.-

' "i I d-f- i''i'S-tj- Lira 8a'XL.-iMi'.-

Inat have everleen offered mh& section, ia0ainhrlc8,Swi8s

Checked, Striped and PlainxFabrios, Dotted SwioS,n'TarIeton.
India Linon, Tvre Gloth.lLmen : d Dftftnaa; TmrSAriftl TTnUa
Victoria and Eugenia:; tawna, '1 Printed Mahdi: Printed
Lawns, Printed Linen j Lawns.;; Sylphide Clothst cotch
Lawns in fast colors, all of which are marked tSMITH nuiii'. can't be competed with.

OURSANTA'MARIiiGLOVE

Is fast becoming the most 1 popular a Glove ever introduced m
this city. ; They are the most perfect fitting Glove'lady
can have, and extremely cheap, only fl.25, worth $175 a
pair. k

,
"

Another' Big Drive in 7 :
1

rm tt tt

PARAS QLSf

Ladies making purchases

in this line will do well to re-

member that their wants can

be lnlly supplied frdm my

stock, as I am prepared to

show an unusually large va-

riety of ; styles and prices,

both in Ladies' and Children's

goods, also some very pretty

stales for baby carriages. :

JUST RECEIVED,
A NEW LOT OF

ORIENTAL LACES,

New style Neck - Eoochings
and Children's Collarettes. -

Ask for Warner's Corsets
and Seigle's Dollar Shirt.

T. L.

150 Dozen Misses Fancy Hosiery al 10c." perlpair worth 20.
- rh,.inm n a.1 it: i- - i ' .

- TJarorains in ovprvr rlprmrrmonf - -
- - Hi? v

f V. J VU4VMVI

recollection what Mr. Whittingham
says about the barbarous cruelty by
which circus boys are taught to per-
form their tricks for the ammmmAnt
of the public. I once 'went to a well
Known circus in daytime it is a farbetter known circus than Ginnette's,
but I shall not name it, as I do not
nuai w ue uuugeu to prove my wordsin a court of law and I haw a poor
little devil of about eight or ten years
of age going through his morning
drill in the ring. He bad nothing on
but a shirt and pair of trousers, and
ouu ub nau w mace a certain numberof somersaults, five or six, without
stopping, from one line drawn in the

uon w guouier. ; m oraer to icomeback to hia starting line he had to
yaaa wary wo or tnree minutes,giddy and panting, between - the
cushioned riner and n. mntlartian nna
of the proprietors of the circus, 'who
won iu iuh nana a long, neavy: cut-
ting whip, such as I imagine a cow-
boy might use to subdue a buck- -
InmrMiw - T 1 .u uw uvu oeggar. per-
formed "

: the TrfwrihAfl mimKn. f
somersaults Mr. Merrymanlet! him
yaoo wjiiu a Bmue ana one - only onelong. Tlavflll rut nrtmao fka oVn1.fT M7 tT wu DUUA- -
eers, a facetiousness which always
wuuxvyu a uu rr i uuuj tUO V1CUU1 anda grin from thn cmnmi finf. it v.

failed in one of his somersaults, if, as
wiwb nappeneo, tno little arms were
too Weak to Rumvrrt-- . tha Iwlir in ttu
reverse position, the crudest jockeythat ana. A. a L i Xvuv w.ci cav uuwu ui mujo oy anecKwas an angel compared to Mr. Merry-ma- n.

V The lone. OIlt.fi no- - nrVitn
elled, with an indescribably horrible
SOUtld from the nana nf tKnt. nhiM'oV - v wmmw aneck to the calves of his legs, and
fcuo imsy cotton smrt and ragged
breeches were little or no protection.
I Was Onlv a bovlthfln nnil mnM .In
nothing but an awav , sinlr - Wivm
that dav to this I hava nfiwr Kaon
able to go to a circus, though T hnnnl
until I read Mr. Whittingham's let-
ter, that thA flVRtam lia.il Hiionmiiuil
along with a great many other bar--

...v.w. ..w, ( UDTQi D11CU1 tLf 1 1 1 Irl 1

CirCU8 again, for whsnflmp tha
young gentleman in pink tights and

sallow cheeks smfvirpH .with
somehow or other a horrible vision of
a waiea Dacic would come before my
eves and the swish of tha. lornhia
whip would sound in my ears.

"Bough on Coughs" Troches, 15c. Liquid 25c

Men Think.
they know all about Mustang Lin-
iment Few do. Not to know is
not to have.

feb3 d thnsaaw .

"Well's Health Eenewer" for dyspepsia, debility.

Positive Core for Piles. ;

a.v muv Ul balls WUUIJ WO WUU1U BcaJ WOtare been given the agency of Dr. MarchlM's Italian
Pile Ointment emphatically guaranteed to cure or
juuucj luiuiuou iuroiuoi, riciuni, uimu, uioeu

pay. Forsalehy L.B. Wrlnton, druggist
jtuiuneu

STOP TIUT COUGH
By using Dr. brazier's Throat and Long Balsam
the only cure for coughs, colds, hoarseness and
sore throat, and all diseases of the Throat and
Lungs. Do not neglect a cough. It may prove
fatal. Scores and hundreds Ot people owe their
lives to Dr. Frazler's Throat and Lung Balsam,
and no family will ever be without it after once
using It, and discovering its marvelous power. It
is put up in large family bottles, and sold for the
small price of 60 cents a bottle. Sold by T. C.
Smith & Co. feb22deodawly

A WIX.ING "GOD : BliESs
YOU!"

An Extraordinary Case ot Care
by the 3Ir Joe Person Rem-
edy.

The following letter, dated January 14, 1885, has
Just been received, and will be shown to any per
son who is interested in the subject Names and
dates are withheld for obvious reasons:
''Has. Joa PaasoN:

Madam On the 29th of last May a boy child
well developed In every respect was born hi this
city, bnt the "King of Jerrors" began to chisel
about Its little heart, and notwithstanding Its
plump and vigorous constitution the poison In the
blood sooa began to manifest Itself in what the
medical men term 'Eczema,' 'Pupura, or 'Heredi-
tary Taint' Some old 'mothers concluded the
child had the "yellow thrash.' Tet whatever the
disease it was certainly a stubborn master for the
doctors. i "

The mother took the little sufferer to the conn--
try, hoping that the pure fresh air might be bene-
ficial, and Dr. , of Lumberton, was called to
treat the case. He pronounced It Eczema, and did
all he could for It but to no purpose, any more
than to cneck the fever to which the disease sub-
jected the boy.

"At the first frost the victim was again removed
to the city, and Immediately Dr. was called
and he pronounced the disease 'Pupura,' and pre-
scribed accordingly, feeding up the disease on Iron
and other minerals until the babe's mouth be-

came so sore that for two week It did not nurse,
A friend suggested as a last hope and resort

UBS. JOS PERSON'S BEMEDT.'
An means of nrocurtne any more help or medi

cine had failed, and In this hour of deepest de-
spair the poor mother went and asked her drug-
gist to let her have one bottle and one package of
the Bemedy, and was refused, because she old not
have the money to pay for It She pawned her
wedding ring and raised $10 to pay for the medi-
cine. - .

"When she gave the child tne first dose, three
weeks ago the little fellow was a mass of
scaly sores from the hips to the knees ,and at seven
montns oia naa never Dome his weight on his feet
To-di- by the help of ttod ana a faithful admit,

of the Remedy the child is well and strong
in tbe legs, and last Sabbath morning while the
mother-wa- s weeping at the necessity of drying up
h3T breast, he took hold and nuroed as strong and
vigorous as ever. The administration of the
juetneay is etui Kep up io eneci a complete cure.

"Believing In lta efficacy I have prevailed upon
Mra.- - to take It for Inflammatory Blieuma-tlsm-."

' - ,.'
ft. JOE PEM'S REMEDY

A Cleaning: to Humanity.
r ; s Bockt Moust, N. C, Feb 28,1885. :

- My first order for Mrs. Joe Person's Bemedy was
for one dozen, the demand lnoreased until l had
to order 12 dozen bottles. My sales are daily In-
creasing, and tbe results are very satisfactory from
all who have used it Mr. M. C. Strickland, ot
Nash county, hd been a sufferer for many years
with muscular rheumatism, h Is now en his fifth
bottle, and great has been his Improvement Bis
crutches and etick are thrown aside, and he ex-
claims. "'I am a new man." His eertlncate will
soon appear. ' Yours respectfully,

A. W. ARBINGTON. "

FITTIlliY IBilQ

HOW n Pretended Ueaib - Warrant
Turned Oat to be a Pardoo.

Ben Perley Foore.

Andrew J onnson , was a strange
being, understood by few and incom-
prehensible to the greater number of
those in public and private life when
he unexpectedly became president of
the United States. The wildest ru
mors were circulated of federal ven-
geance to De wreaeed at short notice
upon all who had been prominent in
the confederate cause, and naturally
there was not - a little trepidation
among cnem as rumor touowed ru
mor of drumheads, hangings, banish
ments and imprisonments to be.
meted out : to the mam offenders
without mercy. . This feehn? was
enhanced in the contemplation of the
race tna: Andrew Jonnson bad sue
ceeded to the presidency. 1 ,

:-

Y irrominent among tnose wno ap
prenenaea cney Knew not wnat was
the late Colonel Robert W.r Johnson,
Of Afkansas." It had fallen out that
in the spring of 1861, on the very day
Colonel Johnson resigned his seat in
the Senate of the United States, that,
he and Johnson (who was then very
bitter in his speeches against the se-
cessionists) had had a personal alter-
cation on the floor a few moments bo-for- e

the Senate was called to order,
which was only prevented from be-
coming a serious fisticuff encounter
by the interference of bystanders,
and so the two Johnson's had parted,
exchanging mutual epithets of hos-
tility. Remembering this, among
other causes, of disquiet, : Colonel
Johnson, who, at the fjee surrender,
found himself in an unenviable situa.
tion. stripped of ail bis worldly pos-
sessions and practically without
where to lay his head bethought him-
self that the only way to begin to re-
habilitate himself so $i to be. able to
resume bis former profession of a
lawyer; was through a presidential
pardon. Coupling in his c&ind - the
old personal quarrel witjj the wild
stories he hoard on all - sides that the
President of the United States had
been empowered by Congress to hang
or shoot the leading men who had
surrendered, jie . reflected thafr his
chances with his old foe were slim
indeed, But seeing no other course
open be made up his mind-t- try ; the
venture and take what fate should
accord him. .

-- '

' Accordingly Colonel Johnson ap-
plied for and obtained a pass from
the commandant of .a federal military
post and journeyed to Washington,
Arriving there in the early evening
he; proceeded to the Metropolitan
hotel, where he locked himself iq his
room, fearing to showi his head to a
recognition, either by an accidental
old acquaintance, or, worse yet a
provost marshal, gurfpg thg nigh
he tried to eonsjder what would be
the outcome of the expedition, and
the conclusion was anything b i
hopeful. Arising from his sleepless
bed in the morning he thought aver
the situation again and finally deter-
mined that he would the music"
without further delay an( end the
suspense, go at as early ftn hour fig
he could gain admittance to the white
house he cornered himself but of the
hotel and into a hack and proceeded
to make his venture. .:

Arriving at the executive mansion
he wrote his name on a card and sent
it in to the President. In a few min-
utes the usher returned and an-
nounced, in a voice of fearful portent
that the President would see him at
once. The door swung open, and he
found himself in the presence of An-
drew Johnson. Colonel Johnson,! in
relating tins incident to a friend
years afterwards, said that at the
moment his eye fell on the President
for the first and only timo in his life
lie was afraid. He advanced to the
end of the table nearest the door and
'placed his hand on it to steady him- -
seixj At tne other end sat old Andrew,

his face worked up to an rap--'
paient' frenzy: of passion, and his
eyes fairly emitting sparks of fire.
liis glance struck through the colonel
likej electricity,;, and . he began jto
tremble at his knees. This lasted
for a few moments, when Andrew
broke out: :. '.- - ."- --i v'-- I ":

i " ou hear I you infernal traitor, do
you know where you stand? Do you
darei come . here to thecapital thatT
you have tried to destroy ? Why. you
wretched rebel ! D n you, I have
great mind to hang- - you to a lamp
post. The colonel stammered out
that he had come to the President to
pleat for his life. "Come to plead
for your life," sneered tha President,
"why, your life is forfeited a thou
sand, times." Then followed a series
of expressions of a most " sulphurous
nature, and which had such an effect,
on the colonel that he had to hold on
to the table with both hands to keep
froml sinking to the floor Next came
a panse of some duration, during
which the President glared upon him
with; bloodshot eyes and a fiendish
sneer. , inauy he broke out again :

You miserable traitor ! rebel 1 assas- -
sin of your country I you deserve to
be strung up without mercy, and iUl
very soon settle your case for you!"
Reaching out hei seized, a ?.pen and
paper, and with an implacable look
on his face dashed off a few lines,J to
which he affixed his'; sienature. and s

pitching it across the table, exclaim- -
ed : i"There, take that, andmake the
the most of it," and turned away.

; Colonel Johnson eaid he had just
presence of mind enough to. reach
out and cage tne paper, duc was to
confused and blinded by his emotions
that it was a minute before he could
make out the words On the page. "It
waa an unconditional pardon ! The
poor polonei said the revulsion in hig
feelings was so great that he was ab
solutely beside , himself for a eh rt
time, and before he could collect h's
thoughts'sufficiently to compreliend
what .had taken place, old Anlrew
suddenly came up behind him, hit
him;a sounding slap on the bay k, and
roared out in his ; loudest: voice:
"B bj old fellow, how are you?" acd
seizing him by the hand he shook it
warmly, accompanied with many
expressions of good feeling. ;

Uolonel Johnson remarked that he
had been in many a hot place in his
life, and in plenty of situations of
great danger, but never in so hot a
skirmish as that was while it lasted.
"I tell you," said the colonel, "An-
drew Johnson was one of the bravest
men that ever lived." : . . - '

Among 37.000,000 Japanese there
are not more - than i 10, 000 paupers J
Rich men are few and far ; between,
that is, as we estimate rich men,
but a man with an income of $1,000 a
year is regarded as very wealthy. A
farmer who has $100 laid by is rank-
ed foremost among tho capitalists of
his district. -- .. : , t

CHARLOTTE,; N. C.;

Chit-- r Milliaaatre rthelar
r His fortune was at one time placed

at as high as $200,000,000, but a good
judge lately said that he thought

iDu;uuu,uuu was now nearer-- 1 the
mark.

Still heis the richest ' man in the
world.

None of the Rothschilds ever had
anything like his wealth. The
banking business of that famous
house still, of course, goes on in Lon
don, raris and Vienna, but it is now
in the hands of young men of the
Rothschild family; and, its wealth
has been distributed among . quite a
numoer oi lis members by will, as
one by one the older men of the firm
died. ; The combined capital of that
iamiiy is now about $250, 000, 000r and
some writers nave declared that Mr.
Vanderbilt s fortune exceeded that
of all the Rothschilds put together,
but this is an exaggeration.' It
would not be at all surprising if Mr.
Vanderbilt's wealth should, before he
departs this life, fully justify such a
statement, but for the present it is
enough to snow that he comes as
near as he does to - the figures men
tiohed, and that he is not only; far
richer than any single member of
the Rothchild family; but is, as al
ready stated, the wealthiest man in
the world. None of the traders of
antiquity of which - we have any
record, none of the present financial
barons of France or England, none
of the moneyed princes of Germany,
Austria, or Russia, or of the world
of haute finance anywhere. ean real
ly compare with him in point of per.
sonai possessions, uid Jonn jecoo
Aster with his fortune of $20,000,000
was, forty years ago. the Vanderbilt
of his day, but even after making
due- - allowances for the greater pur-
chasing power , of money in those
times ne came nowhere near the
enormous accumulation of the chief
millionaire of today, . ; j

. His wealth , i largely in eovern- -

ment bonds and railroad securities.
He takes an inventory of his wealth
once a year. In January 1883, he
told a friend that he was worth
$194,000,000, and added; VI a'ra the
richest roan in the world. In Eng
land the duke of Westminister is said
to be worth $200,000,000, but . it is
mostly in land and houses. It does
not pay him 2jper cent.'V This was an
unusual outburst of boastfulness on
his part. A year ago he had $34,-0- 00

in government i per cent: bonds,
but the amount was afterwards re-
duced to $35,000,000 partly for the
purpose of aiding his sons who lost
$10,000,000 by . Wall street specula
tions. Later on, however ha pur
chased about $10.0QQ,Q0Q more of the

A i . 1 1 1 i - 1per opw, tuiu ue una oebiuts
$400,000 in the government bonds
that pay 3 per cent. Bi3 govern-
ment bunds - are worth, as near as
can be stated, $70,000,000. He
owned a year ago 240,01)0 shares of
Michigan uentrai tocK. 3UU,ouo
shares of Chicago and Northwestern.
20Q,O0Q shares of Lake Shore, 30.000
shares iu the Chicago and . Rock Is
land road, 20.000 in the Delaware
and Lackawanna, besides some 20- ,-

0U0 shares in other railroads, so that
in all he held,, approximately 810,-0- 00

shares of railroad stock. A large
Eart of these he still o wns, though

reported to ; have sold consid
erable Lake Shore stock.

He owns $22,000,000 worth of rail
road bonds, it is said besides $3,200,000
worth ot state and city bonds, and
has $2,000,000 in various" manufac-
turing stocks and mortgages. He
valued his house on Fifth avenue at
$3,000,000, the art gallery being
worth with its contents, $l,uuo,uuo.
He sold Maud S fer $40,000 last
year. His ordinary expenses in a
year he has said were $200,000, but
bis ball ; given in lbtss, cost mm
$40,000 extra. Mrs. Vanderbilt's
diamonds are ; valued $150,000, He
wears none himself. ; A Wall street
statistician, in referring to Mr. Van
derbilt's wealth said: "From his
government bonds he draws $2,372,1
000 a year; frdm railroad stocks and
bonds, $7,894 000; from miscellaneous
securities, $576,695; total, in round
numbers, .10,350,000- - a year. His
earnings are thus $28,000 a dayr$l,- -
200 an hour, and $19.75 a minute."

This was a year ago, - wnen nis
wealth was reckoned at $200,000,000.
The value of his securities has de-

creased since, , through the hard
times, : , The depression in trade . has
nofrnmprobably reduced his wealth
nearlv $50,000,000. Jut his fortune
and his income are still almost fabu
lous. .

A Bold Preacher.
The boldness of Samuel: Davies

will be illustrated' by a single anec
dote. When president of Princeton
college, he visited ' England for the
purpose ot obtaining donations ior
the institution. : The king (George
II.) had a curiosity to hear a preacher
from "the. wilds of America." He
accordingly attended, and was ; so
much struck with his commanding
eloquence, that he . expressed his as
tonishment loud enough to oe nearo
half way ! over the house, in such
terms as- - these : "He is a wonderful
man 1' "Why, he beats my bishop 1"

etc.; Davies, observing that the King
was attracting more attention than
himself, paused, and, looking his
majesty full in the face, gave him, in
an emphatic one, the following
beautiful reproach: "When tlie lion
roareth,iet the beasts of the forest
tremble: and when the Lord epeak- -
eth, let the kings of the earth keep
8ilenee." The king instantly shrank
back in his seat, like a schoolboy who
bad been rapped on the head by his
master, and remained quiet uunng
the remainder of the: sermon. The
next day the monarch sent for him,
and gave him fifty guineas for the
institution over which he presided,
observed at the same time to his
courtiers: "He is an honest raan-i-a- n

honest man." Not one of his silken
bishops could have dared to give him
such a rebuke.

Where the Money (joes.
A statistician has figured out the

expenditures for various purp es in
the - United States approximately as
follows : 'r Drink, $900.000,000 ; . mis-
sions," home and foreign, $5,550,000 ;
bread, $505,000,000 ; meat; $203.000, --

000; iron and steel, $200,000,000:
woolen goods, ' $237,000,000;, sawed
lumber, $233,000,000; cotton goods,
$310,000,000 j boots and shoes, $196.-000,0- 00;

sugar and molasses, $155-000,0- 00;

educational, purposes,, $85,-000,00-

According to these figures,
drink ' costs more than bread and
meat, and but little Jess 4.han food
and raiment. "

,

, Gents, to make' a good appearance, boukf have
ahapely looking feet Tine fitting ahoee,

on aclentine Jprinclples oorer u defects,

and at the same lime develup all the good points
Immm'tleeU or these Teas-- .snd for ease aad

' t, asic jroade''f rior tee 'SiNi
- - I

BR OBSCURED, BUT, LI1I TUK SUN, OMLX TOB A

TIMK."

. Subscription to the Obwrrer.
DAILY EDITION. -

Single copy 5 cents.
By the week In the city..... .... .. ...... . 15
By the month ; 75
Three months................. $2.00
Six months 8.50
One year 6.00 l

WEEKLY EDITION. -

Three months........ ...... ...... SOeents.
Six months ; $1.00.
One year L75

In clubs ot five and over $150. - :
'

N leTlatioat From These KMles
Sobsciiptlons always payable In advance, not

only In nanTNut In fact.

FRAUDS IN THE TREASUKY.
The Washington correspondent of

the New York World says:
'There have been numerous nw

mors upon the street within the last
few Jays of special discoveries in the
Treasury ot a sensational character.
It has been : alleged that Pecretary
Manning has discovered evidence
leading to the proof of a fraudulent
overissue of greenbacks amounting
to many millions of dollars. This
charge is not a new one. ' It has been
frequently asserted that this was a
favorite method of the Republicans
of raising campaign funds during th
loose period following the war. Mr.
Fairchild said this evening that he
knew of no such disclosures result-
ing from any investigation now being
conducted. If there had been any
such overissue there would be no oo
tainable evidence now to prove or
disprove the charge. The only way
it would be possible to obtain evw
dence of an overissue would be in
calling jn the outstanding issues of
greenbacks and national notes. Even
that might indicate nothing, as large
quantities of the paper currency are
lost or destroyed every year and.
could not be reached in a call." i ;

, Public attent'on was called to the
frauds in overissue of greenbacks as
far back as 1872. and efforts were
made to have an ihvestigation insti-

tuted. It was talked of in Congress,
but for some reason never got far
enough along to reach the investi
gating point. It was said that if the
investigation wore ordered witnesses
could be procured who, at the time
these overissues were made, were
employees in the Treasury Depart-
ment who knew a good deal about
the methods then in vogue of keep-
ing books and .could andjwould throw
considerable light on the dark places,
but they were never asked to put in
an appearance. . rne. xnterenoe was
that it was too big a job to under,
take, that it involved the names of
too many prominent men, and that
there was so much dynamite in it
that it had better be let alone, and it
was accordingly let alone.' - - . !

The story Of how the people of this
country were plundered during the
war and for a few years subsequent- -

never will be fully told nor fully un-
derstood. Many of the colossal for
tunes of today are the result of that
plundering. - , '

A delegation of Tennessee Con
gressmen called upon Attorney Gren
eral Vilas last week to talk over the
matter of the removals in the postal
department. It was understood that
removals on political charges would
not be made until mid-summ- er, and
that the charges must be specified,
sworn to and the reputation of
the affiants certified to be good by the
Congressmen. Just what would be
considered offensive partisanship was
not definitely 6tated, but it was taken
that the editing of a partisan paper
in , an offensive manner, atten
dance at and active participation in
political meetings, , and the use of
official position .to further
party ends would - be among the
causes deemed sufficient. The cons
elusion that the average mind will
come to is that getting the ins out
will be a good deal like going to law,
which is expensive and not always
profitable. - - :

The work of dismissing the super
fluous clerks in the Treasury Depart
ment will begin about the first of
May, when it is said about one quais
ter of the present force - will be re
lieved. The greatest cutting down
will- be in the internal revenue bu-

reau, where very many ridlers;. were
billeted, and whose chief occupation
was in the drawing of their salary
and spending it.

A cable dispatch received in Lex--
ington, Ky., states that Mrs. Henri-
etta Morgan, of that pity, 'mother of
the Confederate General John Mor-

gan, who was Killed in Greenville,
Tenn., during the late war, has in-

herited a million dollars by the death
of her niece, the Barronesg; de '

Fan-nembe- rg,

at Cannes, France, April
12th.

In Philadelphia one daj last week
the letter carriers delivered through-
out the city 16000 packages of tobac
co, which had been sent through the
postoffice of that city as an advertise
ment. -

The term of the postmaster of Bal-

timore expires on the 5th of May.
An effort is being made to have him
reappointed, - as ' in the case f of
the Republican postmaster "in Ifew
York, but it will hardly meet with as
much success.

The United States war steamer
Florida, cost the; government, not
long ago, $2,200,000. - A junk dealer
bought the vessel lately for $50,000.

It is estimated that Missouri has
lost $500,000 in the - death of cattle
from pleuropneumonia, and the dis
ease is still spreading. . .

' England is not satisfied with Kom-arof- Fs

statement, -- r' But, England
hasn't got the sand in her craw to de-

mand of .Russia to call KomarofE off.

XT: C. Cblicitor GeoeralJPhiilips has
LLidesignation at the. disposal

lie Boys

PER YARD.

We are Still at Our

OLD STAND

With the Most Complete Assortment

OF

Esate Styles
In LadleV, Gents', Misses', Boys' and Children's

Boots Shoes
FOR THE

Spring and $mm Trad?,

GREAT BARGAINS IN FOOT WEAK.

Most complete assortment. - No fancy prices.

ONLY FIBST.lUfS GOODS.

I'iffiiiii I Co.
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LAGER BEEtt PKAf.KH AM

CHAR LOTTE,vN.: :0M
Be ta two of tii larcea
B Breweries ia the UnitedStatesu

Co., r PhlladclplUsvand tlie --
'

F. 4c WL Scfasifler Brwlss'c Of
WewTork. - Zry...--

THE LAfcGEST LA0E3 lBZTZ, EC3V
TLHXQ tSTABIJSHMLlJT -
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: C3Or4r Solicited AlTrrdm.
promptly illei njid delfTersi Utct.
charge to snfr ot,th el.j- -
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ATI the boys are crazed with the favorable news
Salt and Hat which they buy from

i

the: i,EAiiif

Don't miss this onnortunttv. hnvs. and set rrair
provided for the season' sport Our counters

AND EVERY DAY DURING THE WEEK,

And See What a Splendid Stock of

SPRING GOODS!
.

SPRING GOODS!

WE HA.YE TO OFFEB TOU.

t, t i 'J i - i t .it I I uriaaAo UnjffiM Qtvlr.la flvtttvatA

GENTS' FUBNISHIR O 0Ofr '
.. .. - ... . 7 i c i?vji aJJf "

uur rarasuis are very nanunoin snu su vaiue. iw uwm luumiim u.v.j "and very cheap. We have a large stock of Ladles Oufls .and Collar; also a beautiful line of Lace Col-
lars, all at leu and prieex. Our stock ot Summer Silks la larger than usual, and we believe the best
value in ton. We are offering a Hue oT Black Silks at prices tar oetow any to be found In this maiket.
Ask to see our stock of Black Woods, we have an elegant stock; also Colored Dress boods, all feUids antf
shades, at prtaes that cannot fall to please. Our stock ot White ttoods and Embroideries la the first In
the State. We keap to finest slock of Kid Gloves In the markot. Ask for Corsets, Shirtings and
Sheetings, Marsalla Quilts, Table Line and Table Napkins, also Linen Toweis, and Crash Ginghams, Soft and Stiff ; Uats

Of the finest and best makes. We offer this week a lot of odd and end suits, of Ught and dark eolort, at
the uniform price of $6.60, worth double the money. - .m j.-- ' i J

.'.iii -; t-i- '' d tCOiJq; '

A Matt IBaigayp
... - .! w .'. .tM.(iina

In CHILDH2N 3 BLACK HATS, at 25c apiece, at one-ha-lf less than other dealan! price?

owrsucKers, eto., etc. -

1X4io ivjj. o

Largest Stock of Furniture in the State.
($T Send for Prices. rprSl KXJirvrA3srScJ.O
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TEAS. TEAS,

Gunpowder, Toting Hyson and Formosa Oolong

SEED POTATOES,

Best New Orleans Molasses, Sugars, Coffees. Pat-
ent Floor, Bran, Hay and Corn, at bottom prices.

- A fine line of Chewing aad Smoking Tobacco,
and the best Cigar on the maiket for Ave cents.

JOHN CALDER,
Corner Tryon and Sixth Streets Opposite Ifettto---

dlst Church, v .

feb22dtf . . .

YLDiBLE REAL ESTATE.
,

Any one wishing to bay a desirable 7 mom dwell-
ing within live minutes walk of .the public square,
in Charlotte cheap-ca- o And such an Investment
by applying to ' B. K.MX.fc.&fE, ,

Manager Charlotte Baal Estate Agency
mchl3dtf .

B.S.MYERS,

He VTlmt Wrs. Joe Peren
Rrmrdr Wilt do Tor Oeneial -

- . iseblllty. ;

Bockt Motst, N. March 2, 1885.

A rew month ago my daughter had been suffer-
ing with some blood impurity, which resulted m
bulls and risings oa ber body; they occasioned
such debility and general bad health that I had to
stop her from school Inconsequence. She was
reduced in flesh, and her general health was giv-
ing away. . After trying various treatment without
effect I concluded to use Mrs. . Joe Person's Rem-
edy. - It acted like a charm, her general health la

gae Is eared of the rtaln, bn resumedfxceVvnt, f"TlUh health

,. t0 e...l If i,

COFFINQ CAiSKETS and BURIAL SUITS,
. "TCrdcrs by telerapb attended todaj ox piht Some one kaa deelared emeett worse than

and the com; t la a true one. Maw
are te "eoneeid" dowa '

. id d- " . ',
' ' r i fa i. - U

of tii rresiier:: .


